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Abstract
The main regulatory frameworks governing the cosmetic industry dates back to 1938 in the United States (US)
and 40 years later in Europe (EU). Since then, both the US and EU cosmetic legislations have inspired the
regulatory framework of a number of countries working toward harmonisation of cosmetics legislation. During the
years the requirements for the efficacy of cosmetic products have been implemented to adapt them to the state of
the art; however no clear guidelines for efficacy testing on cosmetic products exist. The lack of guidelines and/or
shared position on cosmetic testing represents the missing link between the regulatory requirements and the
consumer protection from misleading claims in the real life. On the other side a regulatory claimed prerequisite is
ineffective if clear and specific testing methodologies are not available to the cosmetic industry. This introduce a
discretionary element decreasing the strength of the original regulatory requirement, having an impact on consumer
protection from misleading claims, and sometimes decreasing the credibility of the cosmetic product in the
marketplace. Initiatives aimed at developing clear, specific for cosmetic products, and effective guidelines should
arrive from the academy, industry, and professional associations. This manuscript is aimed to give an overview of
the main ethical, technical and regulatory concerns affecting the design of an efficacy study carried out on humans.
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Introduction
The protection of Consumers from misleading claims concerning
efficacy and other characteristics of cosmetic products are the central
core of the worldwide regulatory framework. Cosmetic products are
required to be effective when used by Consumers under normal,
labelled or foreseeable conditions of use [1]. In Europe, the regulation
CE 655/2013 [2] clearly states “Claims for cosmetic products, whether
explicit or implicit, shall be supported by adequate and verifiable
evidence regardless of the types of evidential support used to
substantiate them, including where appropriate expert assessments”.
The evidential support for cosmetic claims should take into account
the state of the art practices, studies should be relevant to the product
and to the benefit claimed, shall follow well-designed and wellconducted methodologies (valid, reliable and reproducible), and shall
respect ethical considerations.
However, despite the increase of regulatory requirements only a few
of standards and guidelines exist (Table 1). This difficulty, which has
been noticed for quite some time, needs an international solution or
agreement to standardize the technical requirements of cosmetic
efficacy testing studies on humans. The EEMCO-group (European
group of efficacy measurement of cosmetics and other topical
products) has, from the mid 1990 published a variety of “so called”
guidelines for several different skin measurement parameters [8-18].
This manuscript will introduce the ethical, technical and regulatory
requirements to which cosmetic efficacy testing should be inspired.
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Ethical requirements
Ethical considerations are an essential part of any biomedical
research involving human subjects. Studies involving skin
measurement methods and testing of cosmetic products on humans
are similar to biomedical research. They involve the use of human
subjects as research subjects an deals with both basic (e.g. investigation
on skin physiology or active ingredients) and applied (safety and
efficacy testing of ingredients or finished products) scientific issues.
The fundamental document in the field of human research ethics is
the Declaration of Helsinki, originally adopted at the 1964 World
Medical Association (WMA) General Assembly in Helsinki (Finland)
[19].
In the late 1970s, the Council for International Organizations of
Medical Sciences (CIOMS) in association with WHO, undertook its
work on ethics in relation to biomedical research in order to “indicate
how the ethical principles that should guide the conduct of biomedical
research involving human subjects, as set forth in the Declaration of
Helsinki, could be effectively applied”. The outcome of the
CIOMS/WHO undertaking was, in 1982, the “Proposed International
Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical Research Involving Human
Subjects” guidelines. This document was revised many times until the
new text, the 2002 text, superseding 1993 text. The 2002 guidelines,
“International Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical Research Involving
Human Subjects”, consists of a statement of general ethical principles, a
preamble and 21 guidelines, with an introduction and a brief account
of earlier instruments and guidelines [20].
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Standard/guideline

Description

Reference

Sensory analysis -- Methodology -- Initiation and ISO 5496:2006 describes several types of method for determining the aptitude of assessors [3]
training of assessors in the detection and and for training assessors to identify and describe odoriferous products.
recognition of odours”
Cosmetics -- Sun protection test methods -- ISO/TR 26369:2009 reviews and evaluates the methods which are currently used to assess, [4]
Review and evaluation of methods to assess the for regulatory or self-regulatory purposes, the photoprotection of sun protection products
photoprotection of sun protection products.
applied on human body.
Cosmetics -- Sun protection test methods -- In vivo ISO 24444:2010 provides a basis for the evaluation of sunscreen products for the protection [5]
determination of the sun protection factor (SPF)
of human skin against erythema induced by solar ultraviolet rays
Cosmetics -- Sun protection test methods -- In vivo ISO 24442:2011 provides a basis for the evaluation of sunscreen products for the protection [6]
determination of sunscreen UVA protection.
of human skin against UVA radiation from solar or other light sources.
Final Rule 39: Labeling and Effectiveness Testing: 76FR35619 provides a basis for the evaluation of sunscreen products for the protection of [7]
Sunscreen Drug Products for Over-the-Counter human skin against erythema induced by solar ultraviolet rays.
Human Use
EEMCO guidance for the assessment of skin The manuscript introduces the origins of skin colours and the basic principles of their [8]
colour.
measurement. Methods of colour reading are reviewed with particular insight into practical
procedures, pitfalls and correct interpretation of data.
EEMCO guidance for the assessment of skin The manuscript reviews the advantages and drawbacks of the currently used methods to [9]
topography.
assess skin microrelief/wrinkles and lists some experimental recommendations to make the
results of studies using these methods, more reliable.
EEMCO guidance to the in vivo assessment of The manuscript reviews the physiological variables, ageing and skin diseases in altering the [10]
tensile functional properties of the skin. Part 1: tensile functions of the skin.
relevance to the structures and ageing of the skin
and subcutaneous tissues.
EEMCO guidance for the in vivo assessment of The manuscript reviews the advantages and drawbacks of the currently used methods to [11]
skin greasiness.
assess skin greasiness.
EEMCO guidance to the in vivo assessment of The manuscript reviews the advantages and drawbacks of the currently used methods [12]
tensile functional properties of the skin. Part 2: (tensile, torsional, indentation, impact and elevation modes) to assess the tensile functions of
instrumentation and test modes.
the skin.
EEMCO guidance for the assessment of The manuscript reviews the advantages and drawbacks of the currently used methods to [13]
transepidermal water loss in cosmetic sciences.
assess transepidermal water loss.
EEMCO guidance for the measurement of skin The manuscript reviews the advantages and drawbacks of the currently used methods to [14]
microcirculation.
assess skin microcirculation.
EEMCO guidance for the in vivo assessment of The manuscript reviews the conditions to assess the pH of the skin.
skin surface pH.

[15]

EEMCO guidance for the efficacy assessment of The manuscript reviews the advantages and drawbacks of the currently used methods to [16]
antiperspirants and deodorants.
assess the efficacy of deodorants and antiperspirants.
EEMCO guidance for the assessment of hair The manuscript reviews the advantages and drawbacks of the currently used methods to [17]
shedding and alopecia.
assess skin hair shedding and alopecia.
Inter-instrumental variation of skin capacitance The manuscript review the advantages and drawbacks of the currently used methods to [18]
measured with the Corneometer
assess skin moisturization

Table 1: Standards and guidelines for efficacy testing of cosmetics on humans.
American regulations governing the conduct of biomedical research
involving human participants were published in 1981 by the federal
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS, formerly the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare). Most US health care
institutions conducting research have now agreed to apply these
federal regulations to all of their research protocols regardless of the
funding source for a particular study. Additionally, numerous other
federal agencies have adopted the DHHS regulations, as subsequently
amended, as a Common Rule to protect human participants in any
research protocol. Research involving the testing of investigational
drugs or medical devices is regulated concurrently by the federal Food
J Cosmo Trichol
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and Drug Administration (FDA); the Common Rule and FDA
requirements overlap considerably but are not completely identical
[21]. The Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA’s) regulations for the
conduct of clinical trials, which have been in effect since the 1970s,
address both GCP and human subjects protection (HSP).
Studies on cosmetic active ingredients and finished cosmetic
products should be carried out in accordance with the principles of the
“Declaration of Helsinki” [19] and the “Good Clinical Practice”
guidelines [22]; national regulations regarding human studies should
also be considered. Efficacy testing should be carried out only when
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there is evidence that the product is safe for its use on human
volunteers and safety should always “co-tested” as a secondary
objective in a cosmetic efficacy study (e.g., by observing any adverse
reaction). As a consequence efficacy testing should be preceded by an
extensive safety assessment of each cosmetic ingredient in the product
formula and by safety testing (e.g. patch testing, photoirritation testing,
etc.) in order to exclude local or systemic adverse reactions. The design
of the study protocol should minimize the risks related to product(s)
use/application and to protocol procedures. A risk/benefit ratio

analysis should be carried out during the design of the study protocol.
However, differently of what happens for study carried with
therapeutic interventions, the study should be carried out only if risks
are absent or minimal. In Table 2 are summarized the minimum set of
ethical requirements to which cosmetic efficacy testing should be
inspired. Implementation of the ethical requirements reported in Table
2 is recommended in order to take into account specific needs or
requirements of the study protocol.

The study should be ethically and scientifically justifiable: Among the essential features of ethically justified research involving human subjects are that the research
offers a means of developing information not otherwise obtainable, that the design of the research is scientifically sound, and that the investigators and other research
personnel are competent. The methods to be used should be appropriate to the objectives of the research and the field of study. Investigators and sponsors must also
ensure that all who participate in the conduct of the research are qualified by virtue of their education and experience to perform competently in their roles.
The study protocol should be submitted for review of its scientific merit and ethical acceptability to one or more Scientific Review and ethical review committees.
Scientific review According to the Declaration of Helsinki, the research involving humans must conform to generally accepted scientific principles, and be based on a
thorough knowledge of the scientific literature and other relevant sources. Scientific review must consider, inter alia, the study design, including the provisions for
avoiding or minimizing risk and for monitoring safety. Ethical Review The ethical review committee is responsible for safeguarding the rights, safety, and well-being of
the research subjects. Scientific review and ethical review cannot be separated: scientifically unsound research involving humans as subjects is ipso facto unethical in
that it may expose them to risk or inconvenience to no purpose; even if there is no risk of injury, wasting of subjects’ and researchers’ time in unproductive activities
represents loss of a valuable resource.
All study participants should sign a written informed consent before the study begins. Informed consent is a decision to participate in research, taken by a competent
individual who has received the necessary information; who has adequately understood the information; and who, after considering the information, has arrived at a
decision without having been subjected to coercion, undue influence or inducement, or intimidation. Process obtaining informed consent is a process that is begun
when initial contact is made with a prospective subject and continues throughout the course of the study. By informing the prospective subjects, by repetition and
explanation, by answering their questions as they arise, and by ensuring that each individual understands each procedure, investigators elicit their informed consent
and in so doing manifest respect for their dignity and autonomy. Language informing the individual subject must not be simply a ritual recitation of the contents of a
written document. Rather, the investigator must convey the information, whether orally or in writing, in language that suits the individual’s level of understanding
comprehension. The investigator must then ensure that the prospective subject has adequately understood the information. The investigator should give each one full
opportunity to ask questions and should answer them honestly, promptly and completely. Documentation of consent. The subject sign a consent form. Waiver of the
consent requirement. Investigators should never initiate research involving human subjects without obtaining each subject’s informed consent. Renewing consent.
When material changes occur in the conditions or the procedures of a study, and also periodically in long-term studies, the investigator should once again seek
informed consent from the subjects.
Participation in the study should be free. Subjects may be reimbursed for lost earnings, travel costs and other expenses incurred in taking part in a study. The
payments should not be so large to induce prospective subjects to consent to participate in the research against their better judgment (‘‘undue inducement’’).
Acceptable recompense. Study participants may be reimbursed for their transport and other expenses associated with their participation in the study. Those who
receive no direct benefit from the study may also receive a small sum of money for inconvenience due to their participation in the study. Payments in money or in kind
should not be so large as to persuade eligible subjects to participate in the study. Unacceptable recompense. Payments in money or in kind to research subjects
should not be so large as to persuade them to take undue risks or volunteer against their better judgment. Payments or rewards that undermine a person’s capacity to
exercise free choice invalidate consent. Withdrawal from a study. A subject who withdraws from research for reasons related to the study, such as unacceptable sideeffects of the tested product or who is withdrawn on health grounds, should be paid or recompensed as if full participation had taken place. A subject who withdraws
for any other reason should be paid in proportion to the amount of participation.
Before any participant is exposed to the test product, all safety information regarding the product and its individual ingredients are assessed. All the precautions should
be taken in order to avoid adverse skin reactions occurrence. The Declaration of Helsinki in several paragraphs deals with the wellbeing of research subjects and the
avoidance of risk. Thus, considerations related to the well-being of the human subject should take precedence over the interests of science and society. Clinical testing
must be preceded by a safety assessment (according to Annex 1 of Regulation CE 1223/2009), by adequate laboratory experimentation (when applicable), or
screening tests (e.g. patch testing) to demonstrate a reasonable probability of success without undue risk. Every project should be preceded by careful assessment of
predictable risks and burdens in comparison with foreseeable benefits to the subject or to others; physician-researchers must be confident that the risks involved have
been adequately assessed and can be satisfactorily managed.
Individuals who are not capable of giving informed consent or research in populations and communities with limited resources should not participate in cosmetic
products testing. Certain individuals or groups may have limited capacity to give informed consent either because, as in the case of prisoners, their autonomy is
limited, because they have limited cognitive capacity or their resources are limited. All of these conditions limit the capacity to make an informed choice, are not
meeting the standard of informed consent, and then are not ethically justifiable.
In case of non-expected/adverse skin reaction occurrence the medical investigating specialist should assess the severity of the reaction (reporting it in the data
collecting sheet of the volunteer) and as a consequence start the appropriate therapy. Investigators should ensure that research subjects who suffer injury as a result
of their participation are entitled to free medical treatment for such injury and to such financial or other assistance as would compensate them equitably for any
resultant impairment. Before the research begins, the sponsor, should agree to provide an adequate medical treatment or a compensation for any physical injury for
which subjects are entitled to compensation.
All the information about the study participant should be safeguarded confidentially. Research relating to individuals and groups may involve the collection and storage
of information that, if disclosed to third parties, could cause harm or distress. Investigators should arrange to protect the confidentiality of such information by, for
example, omitting information that might lead to the identification of individual subjects, limiting access to the information, anonymizing data, or other means. During
the process of obtaining informed consent the investigator should inform the prospective subjects about the precautions that will be taken to protect confidentiality.

Table 2: Ethical requirements for cosmetic efficacy testing Adapted from [20].
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Even for clinical testing under a controlled environment, for
example, by a cosmetic testing organization, the responsibility for the
safety of the test product ultimately remains at the manufacturer.
Often, a manufacturers wants to keep confidential the existing data on
the test product (e.g., ingredients). However, the testing organization
should at least insist on a confirmation by the manufacturer or by its
safety assessor that the safety assessment and toxicological profile of
the test product was considered and the test product was judged safe
under the normal conditions or foreseeable conditions of use.
Furthermore, it should be confirmed by the manufacturer that the test
product conforms to the local cosmetics laws. In general, it should be
kept in mind that the ingredients list is very helpful for testing. First, to
be able to protect test volunteers by excluding them from the study if
they already have a known hypersensitivity to a certain cosmetic
ingredient this is contained in the test product. Second, an experienced
testing organization can give recommendation on the correct choice of
the adequate study design to meet the study objectives, which is often
critically dependent on the general characteristics of the product, the
formulation type, or certain ingredients.
Even if, an independent safety review is not legally required for
cosmetic tests, this should always be considered, at least if a residual
risk for the volunteers is suspected, for example, if the test product
contains novel ingredients, or if invasive or stressful subject procedures
are planned for the study.

Technical requirements
In order to promote sound scientific design of research, each
cosmetic efficacy testing study protocol should include a series of
detailed information on how to carry out the study (Table 3) [23].
The saying “the claim dictates the test” is a good starting point when
considering whether and what type of clinical study is needed.
Different study designs provide different strength and limitation. The
gold standard of clinical study designs is the randomized controlled
study (RCT). According to this study design, treatments (e.g. active
ingredient and placebo or active ingredient and benchmark) are
allocated to subjects in a random and unpredictable sequence.
However, if this is not feasible, then an observer-blind or single-blind
design may be sufficient. In these cases, the assessor or subject is
unaware of the test product assignment. In order to reduce the
variability due to differences between individuals, designs with
intraindividual comparison (e.g. half-face/half-body application,
multiple applications on forearm, etc.) of test products are generally
preferred in cosmetic testing, if feasible. A random allocation of the
test products or untreated control/placebo product should be used in
these designs. Blinding is also one of the major concerns in study
designing. In addition to RCTs there is a number of study types that
the investigator can choose in the clinical trial field that are also
applicable to cosmetic efficacy studies. The choice of the study design
and type should take into account the nature of the claim (e.g.
ingredients claims, performance claims, sensory/aesthetic claims,
combination claims, comparison claims) and the strength of the study
design as related to consumer expectations. The main types of studies
used in the cosmetic efficacy testing field include: i) sensory properties
studies, ii) consumer studies, iii) expert grading studies, and iv)
instrumental measurement studies.
The sensory properties of a product are fundamental in cosmetic
science and can help in the understanding of consumer perception
related to consumer needs and claimed benefits. A sensory property
contributes substantially to whether a product is liked and thus used by
J Cosmo Trichol
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consumers. For example, if a cosmetic product is perceived as
unpleasant to touch, it is unlikely to be used voluntarily even if it is
potentially beneficial to skin health. Additionally, some skin care
products are designed such that their primary benefit is perceptual as
opposed to tangible, benefits to the skin. The assessment method used
will depend on the sensory attributes being examined and the claim
required [24]. Trained panels of volunteers with high levels of sensory
acuity can define the language and descriptors of key performance
attributes of products [25]. Trained panels are usually valuable in
prototype testing, comparative properties, and market comparison.
However, trained panels assessment does not necessarily equate to
consumer preferences. Alternatively, naïve panels can provide useful
spontaneous responses to product concepts. In both cases regulator’s
confidence for this type of testing is from low to very low.
Consumer studies are primarily used to mimic the consumer’s
response for the cosmetic product (e.g. self-perceived efficacy, sensory
properties, consumer’s attitudes toward buying products, and
consumers purchase intentions for the products). Consumer’s studies
are performed in real life conditions on a representative panel of the
target population. The test product should be supplied in an
anonymous pack in order to avoid any bias related to the brand
strength (“halo” effects). Consumer preferences are reported then, after
a variable period of use, on a self-assessment questionnaire; online
surveys, can also carried out. One of the frequent challenges of
consumer’s studies is that the desired claim has not been captured
exactly within the question choice. Sample size is another major
concern. Other important considerations include questionnaire
design/layout, avoiding leading questions, and ensuring balance in
scale of response. Consumer studies are distrusted by many regulators
and should be not used alone for efficacy testing but as a part of an
expert grading or an instrumental study.
Expert grading is carried out by a professional (dermatologist,
make-up artist, hairdresser, etc.) on a variety of characteristics [26-28].
Digital pictures of the test area should be taken under standard and
reproducible light conditions. Picture scoring should be carried out by
the expert randomly and under blind conditions. The level of expertise
must be consistent within any given study and training or other
validation essential whether conducted by a dermatologist,
ophthalmologist or non-clinical scientist conducting the study. One of
the frequent challenges of expert grading studies is the reference scale
used for scoring. As a general rule, scoring scales should take into
account consumer perception and the visibility of the effect. Welldesigned studies based on expert grading are accepted by regulators.
Instrumental measurements were made possible by the birth of
bioengineering techniques and has continued to grow in importance in
assessing skin characteristics [8,10-15,18]. The technology of these
instruments is constantly being updated and their accuracy is further
improving. The area of skin imaging has exploded in recent years with
2D and 3D image analysis devices and software readily available to
quantify features such as size of pores; eye bags; facial wrinkles; scalp
hair; cellulite [29-36]. All of these approaches provide quantitative
results that can be further exploited as percentage variation (e.g.
increased moisturization by 20%, reduction of wrinkles by 30%, etc.).
This type of approach has been criticized on the basis that changes
measured can be too small to be perceptible by the consumer. In order
to improve the relationship between the instrumental measurement
and the claim and its relevance for the consumer, expert grading or
consumer testing (e.g. self-assessment questionnaire) should be always
co-tested.
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The choice of the “right” study population is critical to the study.
Investigators should be inclusive in selecting participants and inclusion
and non-inclusion criteria should be clearly defined in the study
protocol. Inclusion and non-inclusion criteria have the joint goal of
identifying a population in which it is relevant to assess the impact of
the cosmetic product use on outcomes. The design of the inclusion
criteria should take into account: i) the target population (those who
were intended to use the cosmetic product), ii) the maximization of the
generalizability of the study finding, iii) the complexity and cost of
recruitment. For example, if the outcome of interest is related to the
assessment of the moisturizing efficacy, it is necessary to enrol subjects
showing the clinical signs related to skin dryness or to skin tendency to
be dry. Borderline, altered and/or pathological skin conditions (e.g.
xerosis) should be avoided since this is not the field of application of
cosmetics. On the same way, the design of the non-inclusion criteria
should be parsimonious because unnecessary exclusions may diminish
the generalizability of the results, make more difficult to recruit
subjects and increase the complexity and cost of recruitment [37].
Particular attention should be paid to stratification by particular
characteristics (e.g. age, sex, cosmetic preferences, etc.). Stratification
could be desired in certain study designs (e.g. consumer studies) and
undesired in other study designs. When stratification is not properly

addressed study findings are related to the extent of the stratification
limiting the generalizability of the study findings. At baseline,
investigators should collect enough information (e.g. age, gender,
ethnicity, skin conditions) in order to describe the study participant
and to helps other to judge the generalizability of the findings. On the
other side a well-documented baseline description of the study
participants allows the comparability of the study groups (for parallel
study design) or between studies.
Another important concern related to study population is the
sample size. Elements of sample size calculation are: i) the estimated
outcome, ii) the α (type I) error level, iii) the statistical power (β or
type II error level), and iv) the standard deviation of the measurement
[38]. Often, estimated outcomes and standard deviation of the
measurement can be obtained from historical data obtained with
similar measurement procedures, since expected effects are often
similar within a similar range. When no existing data are available, a
pilot study should be conducted. Type I and Type II errors are usually
set at 0.05 (5% chance of a “false positive”) and ≤0.2 (20% chance of a
“false negative”; at least 80% statistical power) respectively. Studies
with a limited and/or inadequate sample size may produce misleading
conclusions, are time and money consuming and unethical.

Item

Details

General Information

General information should include: i) protocol title, ii) protocol identifying number (and date), iii) name and address of the sponsor, iv)
name, title, and address(es) of the investigator(s) who is (are) responsible for conducting the study, v) the address and telephone
number(s) of the study site(s), and the vi) name(s) and address(es) of the clinical laboratory(ies) and other medical and/or technical
department(s) and/or institutions involved in the study.

Study
objective
purposes
Study design

and The study protocol should give as more as possible a detailed description of the study objective and purposes.

The description of the study design should include the following information: i) a description of the primary and secondary endpoints to
be measured during the study, ii) a description of the type/design of the study (e.g. placebo-controlled, uncontrolled, double blind, etc.),
iii) a detailed diagram of the study flow, iv) a chart reporting the schedule of the assessments, v) the expected duration of the study, vi)
a description of the “stopping rule” or “discontinuation criteria” for individual subjects, and vii) the maintenance of study treatment
randomization codes and/or the measures taken in order to safeguard the study blindness (when applicable).

Selection and withdrawal Inclusion, non-inclusion and withdrawal criteria should be clearly stated in the study protocol.
of Subjects
Treatment of Subjects

The description of the treatment of subjects should include the following information: i) the name (including the reference and the batch
numbers), ii) the qualitative INCI* formula, iii) a statement that the product formula is compliant to Regulation EC 1223/2009, iv) a
statement that the product safety was addressed according to Regulation EC 1223/2009, v) a statement that the product is safe for its
use on humans, and vi) the way of use (quantity, frequency, etc.) of the test product.

Assessment of Efficacy

The specification, the methods for assessing, recording, and analyzing of efficacy parameters should be clearly described in the study
protocol.

Assessment of Safety

The specification, the methods for assessing, recording, and analyzing of safety parameters should be clearly described in the study
protocol.

Statistics

A description of the descriptive and inferential statistical methods to be employed, the level of significance to be used, the procedures
for accounting for missing, unused, and spurious data, the selection of subjects to be included in the analyses (e.g., all randomized
subjects, all dosed subjects, all eligible subjects, evaluable subjects) should be clearly described in the study protocol.

* INCI, International Nomenclature of Cosmetic Ingredients

Table 3: Study protocol minimum information.
The outcome measurements should take into account the main
efficacy claim or safety issue to be addressed by the study. The choice of
the outcome measurements has an impact on the feasibility of the
study in answering the question as well as on cost. Studies should
include several measurements to increase the study robustness and the
opportunity for secondary analysis. However one or two outcomes, or
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“primary endpoint(s)”, must be chosen to assess the extent of the
product effect and to give proof of the claimed effect. For example, the
efficacy of a moisturizing product is properly assessed by the
measurement of the stratum corneum water content; while the
measurement of the product effect on skin barrier, measured by means
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of evaporimetry, can be used to assess the mechanism of action of the
product.
Products can be applied by the investigator (controlled, short-term
tests under the expert supervision) or can be used at home (long-term
“use test”). Products are applied by the investigator to assess products
efficacy under standardized/controlled conditions. The quantity of
product applied should be calculated based on the estimated daily
exposure for the cosmetic [39-41] and skin surface area [41] in order
to calculate the rate of product application (in mg/cm2). Usually in
short-term tests products are applied to a 2 mg/cm2 application rate
based on the application rate indicated by an ISO standard to assess
the sun protection factor [5]. In the long-term use test, products
should be used at home by subjects under real-life conditions of use.
Products way of use and frequency of use should be shared with the
Sponsor of the study and close to the real and normal condition of use.
The compliance of subjects to treatment should be carefully monitored.
Techniques to assess products vary from very simple techniques (e.g.
Requirement

product weight assessment at the end of the study period,
questionnaire) to very complicate and expensive monitoring systems
(e.g. recoding cameras during product application).
The characteristics of the laboratory in which the cosmetic products
are clinically tested have a large impact on the overall quality of the
results. The choice of the testing laboratory is then crucial to have a
robust study. Table 4 reports the minimum requirements to be checked
during an official audit to the testing laboratory facility(ies). Beyond
ISO 9001 certification, particular attention should be paid on the
existence of a well-documented list of standard operative procedures.
Standardization of the measurement technique is fundamental in order
to have reproducible and reliable data. Instrument-, environmental-,
and individual-related variability can affect the reproducibility of the
measurement and then the accuracy of the obtained data. A detailed
description of testing laboratory requirements is discussed by
Wunderlich [42].

Description

Accommodation
and In order to facilitate volunteers enrolment the laboratory facility(ies) should be located in an area that can be easily reached (e.g.
arrangement of volunteers
access to public transport and sufficient car parking) by subjects. The laboratory premises should be large enough to comfortably
accommodate research staff and test volunteers. Restricted/insufficient spaces lead to investigator, staff and volunteers stress, which
might in turn compromise the quality of the procedures. It is beneficial that the premises are used only for the purpose of clinical
testing and are clearly separated from rooms with other functions. A typical testing laboratory should consists of the following rooms:
i) reception, ii) waiting room for volunteers, iii) investigator office, iv) staff office(s), v) testing laboratory room(s), vi) test products
storage room, and vii) rest room(s).
Volunteers database and In order to speed up the enrolment process, information on candidate subjects should be organized in a centralized database.
recruitment procedures
Recruitment procedures (e.g. advertisements, telephone, third parties/intermediaries) should be clear and well documented.
Waiting area for volunteers

A waiting room is required for subjects acclimation before any measure take place. In some cases, volunteers have to wait for long
time periods (e.g. during short-term test). The conditions of the waiting area have then an impact on the overall volunteer willingness
to participate in the study. Access to and departure from this area should be controlled as well as the ambient conditions.

Testing laboratory rooms

The testing laboratory room(s) is the core component of every clinical cosmetic testing laboratory. Here, most of the clinical
procedures, such as measurements, assessments, and treatments take place. The laboratory rooms should be versatile, so that
different kinds of studies can be performed in the same room. The rooms should be dedicated as testing laboratory rooms and
should not serve secondary purposes. The ambient conditions of the testing laboratory rooms should be controlled and kept within a
certain range (typically: 22±2°C temperature and 50±10% relative humidity).

Staff office rooms

Staff office rooms are dedicated to staff and should be not accessible to volunteers since confidential information is handled here.
Staff office rooms serve as office for the study management.

Samples storage room(s)

The test product storage room contains test products. Access as well as input and output of test products must be restricted. Ambient
conditions should be controlled in order to avoid samples deterioration.

Quality Management System

An extensive system of standard operating procedures (SOPs) should be implemented, reflecting all procedures performed at the
testing laboratory for a cosmetic study, including planning, performance, and documentation of clinical studies as well as staff
training. SOPs from the following main areas are typically needed: i) quality management procedures, ii) generation and
maintenance of study documentation, iii) responsibilities of different study staff, iv) management of measurement devices, v) handling
of confidential data, vi) staff qualification and training, vii) data management and statistical procedures, viii) change control
procedures and emergencies management, and ix) handling of study and reference products. SOPs on instruments use,
maintenance and logs should be implemented.

Table 4: Testing laboratory requirements.

Regulatory requirements
In general, the regulatory requirements for cosmetics are different in
different countries (Table 5). Even the classification rules defining what
a cosmetic is differ between countries. A product classified as a
cosmetic in one country may be classified as a drug in another country.
This has implications for the testing of cosmetics products. Depending
on which country the testing is performed and/or the test product is
marketed, different specific testing may be required, desirable and/or
allowed.
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Current regulatory frameworks have developed over a considerable
period of time, and reflect cultural differences between markets as well
as legislative traditions. Countries with OTC/quasi-drug categories, for
example, are reluctant to move towards a wider definition of cosmetics.
Cosmetic regulations can be classified in two large groups, as follows:
i) regulations with broad definitions of cosmetics, and ii) regulations
with narrow definitions of cosmetics. The first regulatory frameworks
employ extensive lists with restrictions for specific ingredients as well
as positive lists for allowed ingredients and require safety data to be
available. This framework model roughly describes the EU cosmetics
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regulation. A number of regions working towards harmonisation of
cosmetics legislation have used the EU Directive as a model, in
particular: Mercosur, Comunidad Andina (Andean Pact), and ASEAN.
Other countries have reproduced some features set out in the EU
Cosmetics Directive in their national legislation, mainly the definition
of the cosmetic product and/or the lists of regulated ingredients. The
two most important markets in which this has taken place are Japan
and Canada. In Europe, scientific data substantiating the claims made
on the packaging must be available in the product information file. In
Japan, data substantiating efficacy claims is required only for quasidrugs (e.g. their specific active ingredients) and not for cosmetics. Only
specific, authorized claim wording may be used. The second regulatory
framework imposes few specific restrictions regarding ingredients and
few requirements regarding available safety data for cosmetics.
However, depending on the claims made, or depending on contained
ingredients for which a therapeutic effect is known, many products
classified as a cosmetic within the first regulation framework may be
classified as an over-the counter (OTC) drug according the second
regulation framework. This framework model roughly describes the
cosmetics regulatory system in the United States of America (USA). In
the United States, the situation of cosmetic claim substantiation is
quite complicated; however, also here the efficacy claims must be
reasonably substantiated to avoid diverse sanctions. The enforcement
of claim substantiation standards is shared mainly between the FDA
and the Federal Trade Commission (FTC). If the FTC determines that
the advertisements are not supported by competent and reliable
scientific data, constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices, or are
simply false, the FTC can separately pursue enforcement action against
the manufacturer. FTC enforcement action can result in consent
decrees that require strict controls and oversight for promotional
messaging and, in some instance, a money judgment in the form of
redress or disgorgement.
The cosmetics regulatory framework of China, a market that is of
increasing interest, is somewhat different, but currently under review
and may change considerably in the future. Currently, the regulation
system differentiates between “non-special-purpose cosmetics” and
“special-purpose cosmetics”. In the last two decades, China’s cosmetics
industry has undergone tremendous change. To make the cosmetic
regulatory framework consistent with the current industry situation, in
the second half of 2013, China Food and Drug Administration
(CFDA) launched a far reaching campaign set on thoroughly
amending the overarching cosmetics regulation. The amendment is not
simply a refinement of its predecessor but represents a complete
overhaul, which will see the definition, classification and registration
requirements of cosmetics completely changed. Once effective, the new
regulation will necessitate that both domestic and overseas cosmetic
companies adopt new compliance strategies. Cosmetic companies
cannot claim functions or features that the products do not possess.
Medicinal or therapeutic function claims and any misleading wordings
are prohibited. Local expertise will be necessary for balancing
compliance with Chinese claim requirements and the addressing the
interests of manufacturers who rely on the added value derived from

inclusion of certain claims in their marketing strategies. Testing of
imported cosmetic products, domestic special use cosmetics, and new
cosmetic ingredients need to be carried out by CFDA-approved
laboratories. Laboratories are divided in two categories due to different
testing items, as follows: i) hygiene safety testing institutions
performing all microbiological, hygienic chemical and toxicological
tests and ii) human safety testing institutions performing human safety
tests (including human skin patch test and human trials) and cosmetic
sunscreens efficacy test.
Lastly, India is also a large market that was of less interest to major
cosmetic manufacturers in the past, probably because of the low
average income of the population. However, it is becoming
increasingly important considering its economic growth. Indian
cosmetic regulatory framework is completely integrated in its drug
regulatory framework (its origins dating back to the 1940s), with
rather narrow definition of cosmetics similar to the USA system.
Some products meet the definitions of both cosmetics and drugs.
This may happen when a product has two intended uses. For example,
according to FDA a shampoo is a cosmetic because its intended use is
to cleanse the hair. An antidandruff treatment is a drug because its
intended use is to treat dandruff. Consequently, an antidandruff
shampoo is both a cosmetic and a drug. Among other cosmetic/drug
combinations are toothpastes that contain fluoride, deodorants that are
also antiperspirants, and moisturizers and makeup products marketed
with sun-protection claims. Such products must comply with the
requirements for both cosmetics and drugs. Products that push the
boundaries of cosmetic towards medicinal definitions have been
referred to as “cosmeceutical” by Kligman [43] and refer to products
that are a drug, a cosmetic or a combination of both, and are generally
sold under the remit of cosmetics [44]. Many factors will influence the
view of regulatory bodies on this topic in creating the impression of a
medicinal claim (e.g. presentation of the product, the target consumer,
and the mechanism of action). In general, if these products are
classified as cosmetic products, they cannot claim that they can be
used in the treatment of a disease, but they can claim beneficial effects
such as “soothes the skin”, “keeps the skin in good condition” or “helps
prevent harmful damage caused by the environment”. Cosmeceuticals
are not regulated as such in the European Union, United States or
Japan. In the EU, most are considered cosmetics; in the United States,
most are seen as drugs that probably have not been approved by the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). In Japan, cosmeceuticals
are regulated as quasi-drugs [45].
Cosmeceuticals are not regulated as such in the European Union,
United States or Japan. In the EU, most are considered cosmetics; in
the United States, most are seen as drugs that probably have not been
approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). In Japan,
cosmeceuticals are regulated as quasi-drugs [45]. Cosmeceuticals are
not regulated as such in the European Union, United States or Japan.
In the EU, most are considered cosmetics; in the United States, most
are seen as drugs that probably have not been approved by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

Country

Law

Europe

Regulation (EC) No 1223/2009 of the European Main regulatory framework
Parliament and of the Council of 30 November 2009 on
cosmetic products
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Remark

Status
In force
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USA

Commission regulation (EU) No 655/2013 of 10 July Defines common criteria for claims justification
2013 laying down common criteria for the justification of
claims used in relation to cosmetic products

In force

United state code title 21, chapter IX, subchapter VI. Main regulatory framework
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act

In force

Subchapter VI, section 361 - Adulterated cosmetics

In force

Subchapter VI, section 361 - Adulterated cosmetics

In force

Subchapter VI, section 362 - Misbranded cosmetics

In force

Subchapter VI, section 363 - Regulations making
exemptions

In force

Sec. 364 - Repealed. Pub. L. 86-618, title I, §103(a)(3),
July 12, 1960, 74 Stat. 398

In force

United state code title 21, chapter I, subchapter G, part Requirements for Specific Cosmetic Products Consumers protection
700, subpart B Fair Packaging and Labeling Act (FPLA) from health hazard and deceptive practice and consumers help to
make informed decisions
China

Regulations concerning the Hygiene Supervision over Overarching: main regulatory framework promulgated by MOH
Cosmetics 1989 “化

In force, but
being revised

Hygienic Standard for Cosmetics 2007 “化

In force, but
being revised

Hygienic Standard
Cosmetics 2007 “化

for

Production

Enterprises

Hygiene standard: GMP-like guidance for products

of Hygiene standard: GMP-like guidance for Manufacturers

In force

Requirements for Application and Acceptance of Licensing: specifies registration dossiers for imported cosmetics, In force
Administrative Licensing for Cosmetics 2009 “化
domestic special use cosmetics and new cosmetic ingredient.
Requirements for Filing of Domestic Non-special Use Licensing: guidance for filing of domestic non-special use cosmetics
Cosmetic Products “国

In force

Guidance on Application and Review of New Cosmetic Licensing: registration of new cosmetic ingredients
Ingredient 2011”化

In force

Guidance on Application and Review of Children's Licensing: registration of cosmetic products for children
Cosmetics 2012 “儿童化

In force

Requirements for Cosmetic Administrative Licensing Testing: testing requirements for imported cosmetics, domestic In force
Testing 2010 “化
special use cosmetics and new cosmetic ingredient
Provisions on the Administration of Cosmetics Labeling Labeling: standardizes required information in label and instruction of Not
and instruction “化
cosmetic products
yet
GB 5296.3-2008 General Labeling for Cosmetics

Labeling: details required information on cosmetic labels

In force

Naming: details requirements for naming

In force

published

“GB 5296.3-2008 消
Guide to the Naming of Cosmetics 2010”化

Japan

Inventory of Existing Cosmetic Ingredients in China Ingredients: list of ingredients that does need not need registration
2014”已使用化

Draft

Administrative Measures on Inspection and Quarantine Import & export: regulates the import and export of cosmetics
of Import and Export Cosmetics “

In force

Pharmaceutical Affairs Law (PAL) Ministry of Health and Main regulatory framework
Welfare Notification N.331 of 2000

In force

Director General of the Pharmaceutical Affairs Bureau Standard for cosmetic products
Notification N.1339

In force

Ministry of Health and Welfare, October 9, 1980 for the Adversting practice
Standards for FairAdvertising Practices of Drugs, Quasidrugs, Cosmetics andMedical Devices

In force

Table 5: Main regulatory frameworks.
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Conclusion
At present, the harmonization of the main regulatory frameworks is
incomplete and barriers to innovation are still in place. The
misalignment of the international rules and regulation governing the
cosmetic industry is challenging for the industry and represent a limit
for testing and innovation. For manufacturers in particular, differences
in the regulatory frameworks impose significant financial and other
costs and prevent the free movement of cosmetic products. Even if it is
unrealistic to assume that complete harmonisation of legislation is
possible (certainly not in the short or medium term) there is a
considerable potential for further alignment. A careful analysis of the
main regulatory frameworks reveals that the legislators approach is
fundamentally the same. In fact, the following points can be found
recurring in each cosmetic legislation: i) the responsibility for the
cosmetic product remains at the manufacturer, ii) a limited number of
specific ingredients requires prior review and approval, iii) a limited
number of ingredients is banned or restricted, iv) independent expert
bodies are engaged to review test data on ingredients, v) promotional
claims and or advertisement campaigns need to be scientifically
substantiated.
Despite the highly regulated cosmetic framework, no clear and
specific guidelines, scientific positions or statements exist for efficacy
testing on humans. The lack of communication between regulators and
scientists produce a “grey area” where there is enough space for
interpretation of the underlying regulatory framework. These areas
have an impact on the quality of the studies carried out on cosmetic
products, on consumer protection from misleading claims, and on
cosmetic products credibility in the marketplace. It is auspicable then,
in the next years, an international solution or agreement to standardize
the technical requirements for cosmetic efficacy testing study on
humans.
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